General Chair’s Report

Adam Garcia – General Chair, IACP University and College Section
Called the meeting to order
- Introduced Carl Peed, Department of Justice, COPS Director
- Discussed vital role of COPS, Summit of Public Safety. Funding Fellowship in Washington, National Clearing House – New Focus, New Products, knowledge base, produced over the years
- Assaults around bars
  - Three workshops at convention
  - Community Policing assessment tool
  - Web Cast thousands of agencies use later
  - Integrity training web cast
- IACP’s new Protecting Civil Rights publication released at Boston Conference
- Sessions with University of Pennsylvania, suicide bombing
- General Chair will be traveling to Malaysia to conduct a class on Weapons of Mass Destruction
- Motion made for approval of Orlando meetings
- Read letter from Keli Foster, recipient of the $1000.00 scholarship. Our mission is to help other people. “Reflects on who we are and what we do”

Announcements

- Vicki Stormo is retiring and John Pickens of Arizona State was elected to serve as General Vice Chair. Vicki spoke and thanked everyone. She will work with Chief Pickens in the coming months to transition out of Vice General Chair role. Adam talked about Vicki’s “leadership” and her 28 years in law enforcement.

- Sue Riseling and Rich Pomager thanked Todd Renwick for putting reception together. Also thanked Sprint/Nextel for sponsoring.

- Mike Marzion – University of Wisconsin
  Discussed recruitment brochure – increased membership in 2006 by 49 people
  100 additional members wanted by next year this time.

- A discussion on a Training Summit took place - ideas are needed for next year. Some examples suggested Vermont murder, Duke Rape case and Clemson homicide.

- Alcohol drinking – problems on campus now (or how) it affects us. Will do email on internet. Newsletter information needed.
Regional Reports

North Atlanta Region – Chief Jim Perrotti
- Discussed his involvement with the National Summit; Created a net center and hired Asa Boynton to begin work. Asa Boynton is on the Advisory Board. Steve Healy will represent IACLEA.

Southern Region – Chief Paul Glowacki
- Not Present. See attached report.

North Central Region – Chief Ray Thrower
- Not Present.

Mountain Pacific – Ron Levine
- National Law Enforcement Memorial meeting was held in April.

Guest Presentations

- Craig Floyd of National Law Enforcement Officers’ Memorial discussed the impact of police memorial and museum. Thanked everyone and talked about the importance of Campus Law Enforcement. Two University officers were killed last year. The two officers added this year were Anthony Hosey, University of Illinois and Mario Jenkins, University of South Florida.

15th Anniversary today – 164 deaths per year.

The memorial wall has “Instilled support from public.” Talked about service and sacrifice. Explained museum: 2000 Congress gave land near the memorial wall to build the museum. Working on details. Progress 90,000 square foot. – ½ million visitors a year 2,000 artifacts collected. Construction by end of next year 80,000 million already have 26,000 million. Law Enforcement raised 9 million.

Encouraged members to visit the website and to register and tell story about yourself or agency.

- Bill Georges of Century Council discussed the national fight against drunk driving and underage drinking. The Council is funded from alcohol sales. 3,000 schools throughout country take part. High School – freshmen orientation Alcohol 101 gives resource institutions may not have – put people together to help. A New Program was discussed which has been introduced as a pilot program at 5 institutions.

- Sue Riesling – IACP At Large Vice President thanked everyone for past support and discussed “Upward Trajectory” – the need or want to serve on committee – the true work is done in sections – encouraged members to become involved - “begin to think about someone else to serve on board of officers for IACP.”
• Eric Villar of the Terrorist Screening Center discussed the realization of Terrorism and the Terroristic Screening Center. Passed out videos and addressed the importance of officers on the streets to pay “due diligence”. Gave examples of field encounters that help to solve cases. The information was added to the National database. 
-73,000 encounters; ½ positive 
-12,884 – Police encounters – “piece of puzzle” added.

• 4th Vice President Candidate Mark Marshall, Smithfield, VA
  Asked the section for their support as in his election bid.

• 4th Vice President Candidate Randy Carroll – Bellingham (WA) Police Chief
  Asked the group for their support.

• National Law Enforcement Leadership Institutes on Violence Against Women
  Nancy Turner and Vicky Stromo discussed the success of the Institute and encouraged others to apply for this free opportunity.

• Treasurer’s Report was provided - Bill Taylor motioned for approval, Ron Levine second the motion.

• Mid-year meeting at IACLEA Conference 2007 in Las Vegas was discussed by Chief Jose Elique – 2 principle goals, best attendance and best training with most food sponsored. Accommodations were also discussed.

Committee Reports

• Scholarship – Chief Rich Pomager, University of Scranton, discussed and encouraged everyone to participate

• Legislative – Chief Bill Taylor, Rice University, discussed several issues regarding Appropriations Committee day, restoration of some funding – 2005 levels of funding that are included in House and Senate bills

• Membership – Michael Marizon, University of Wisconsin, announced that membership letters were sent to all educational institutions to encourage membership

• Training – Dr. Richard Martin. No report.

Move to Adjourn was made by Bill Taylor, seconded by Jim Perrotti.